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Posted on 14 July 2018 By Michelle Willingham
Spend Christmas With Your Favorite Warriors The MacEgans
In The Bleak MidwinterIt S A Year Since Brianna MacEgan S
Husband Was Killed, And She Remains Coldly Obsessed With
Avenging His Death But Arturo De Manzano Is Intent On
Distracting Her With His Muscled Fighter S Body And The Ice
Around Her Heart Is Soon In Danger Of MeltingThe Holly And
The VikingLost In A Snowstorm, Rhiannon MacEgan Is
Rescued By A Fierce Viking Her Lonely Soul Instantly Finds Its
Mate In Kaall, But Can They Ever Be Together For Not Only Is
Kaall Blind, He S Also Her Beloved Cousin S Most Hated
EnemyA Season To ForgiveAdriana De Manzano Is Betrothed
To Liam MacEgan, A Man She Absolutely Adores But She S
Hiding A Terrible Secret To Save Liam S Life In The Holy
Land, She Was Forced To Betray Him If She Tells This Proud
Warrior The Truth, Can He Ever Forgive Her
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A series of connected stories taking place just before

The Bangkok Asset

Christmas The first two stories were nice, but the last
story left a bad taste in my mouth Not as good as some

The Pictures of

of Willingham s other works Very quick read though.In

Emptiness

the Bleak Midwinter It was a story about two grieving
widows finding solace with one another It went at
lightning speed but the emotions felt real A solid way to
spend an hour Not much in the way of holidays so could
be read at any time as the weather gets cooler 3
stars.The Holly and the Ivy today It was the story about a
woman who has remained unmarried due to her father s
intimidation of her suitors, and the haunted, blind man
who finally has the guts to fight for her While I felt like
there were deep wounds that may not quite have been
resolved, I like this story very much This was by far my
favorite of the anthology 4 stars.A Season to Forgive In
my opinion, the weakest of the series Adriana sacrificed
much in order to save the life of her betrothed and when
her secret is revealed, she is the one begging for
forgiveness Perhaps this is historically accurate, but
dang, it rankled This was a very selfish hero who only
thought of himself and his comfort he didn t want the
responsibility of being king and he was mad at Adriana
for her choice ugh It ruined the story for me This was the
first time in a while that I actually wanted to throw my
kindle across the room 1.5 stars.
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I finally finished this series It was wonderful to get back
into the world of the MacEgan brothers with this set of 3
stories The Holly and the Viking was my favourite, hands

Ethan Frome

down a really wonderful story of two really stubborn
people finding a new way forward, together Loved it
Reply
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This review is for The Holly and the Viking Ok so I
generally don t read anything where the setting isn t in
modern times, but this was a free book I was asked to
rate and since it was a novella, I figured whats a few
hours of my time while I wait for a few new releases OMG
I LOVED IT D D D I didn t really have any expectations
going into this but boy was I excited to realize that I was
totally digging this story I didn t want to put it down Kaall
is a blind viking warrior who has had a pretty tough time
of it trying to prove to his tribe and family as well as
himself that just because he can t see, doesn t mean he
can t take care himself and protect whats his Rhiannon is
the neighboring tribe king s beloved unspoiled daughter
who gets lost in a snow storm and takes shelter with
Kaall Low and behold the two are meant to be D Their
journey to be together has many obstacles but when its
true love, they will do what it takes Sigh I really enjoyed
this and will be reading the others in this anthology D
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As tr s hist rias que fazem parte de Guerreiros do Gelo
foram timas, mas eu tive um fraco pela segunda, que

achei simplesmente maravilhosa As narrativas s o
interligadas, girando em torno do casamento de Liam e
Adriana, e ocorrem de forma paralela uma outra Voc
precisa ler na sequ ncia para fazer sentido, pois onde
uma termina a outra come a, com as tr s tramas
formando na verdade uma s.No primeiro texto, Inverno
Sombrio, Brianna uma vi va que vive para vingar o
marido morto em um ataque dos vikings Seu marido era
um trabalhador, e n o um guerreiro, que morreu com um
ferimento causado por uma lan a Ela praticamente n o
viveu mais depois disso, somente sobrevive e carrega
muito dio contra os seus inimigos Com a chegada de
Arturo, irm o da noiva de seu primo, que veio para o
casamento, ele passa a se interessar por Brianna, uma vi
va como ele, e come a a cortej la S que ela n o
corresponde, e resiste bravamente quele espanhol bonit
o de boca doceKaall o viking de A Sagrada e o Maldito
Ele foi renegado por sua fam lia, teve sua filha retirada
de sua guarda e resolveu viver longe de sua tribo Numa
noite, em meio a uma nevasca, ele encontra Rhiannon,
que est perdida, e a defende do ataque de um lobo Kaall
fica ferido e Rhiannon retribui a ajuda e se apaixona S
tem um problema Kaall cego e o pai de Rhiannon nunca
iria concordar com o seu casamento, pois um homem
cego n o pode defender sua fam lia, e por isso n o seria
aceito dentro da tribo Kaall um her i relutante, ele tem
suas defici ncias e cansou de lutar para ser aceito, teve
tudo tirado dele, sua filha, sua vis o, sua tribo, mas n o
abre m o da sua independ ncia e vai fazer de tudo para
conquistar o amor de sua mulher, nem que para isso
tenha de enfrentar os inimigos e expiar a sua culpaA
terceira, Tempo de Perd o, trata do casamento de Liam e
Adriana, fato que motivou as duas primeiras hist rias Eles
se conheceram e apaixonaram na Terra Santa, durante
as Cruzadas Liam era um dos comandantes do Rei
Ricardo, e por desobedecer ao soberano foi condenado
tortura e morte Adriana achou um jeito de salvar a vida
do amado, mas para isso teve uma fazer uma troca com

o dem nio e agora n o sabe como contar a Liam o que
aconteceu e se ser perdoada Ele sente que a noiva est
diferente, mais reservada e tem medo de seus carinhos,
mas n o entende o porqu de isso acontecer, e essa quest
o est aos poucos minando o amor que sentemPara quem
segue a s rie Os Irm os MacEgan, ler esse livrinho traz
um b nus a mais, pois aparecem os casais dos livros
anteriores, agora papais e at os seus filhos j crescidos,
voc d aquela espiadinha na vida deles anos depois Mas
se voc n o leu nenhum livro n o se desespere, mesmo
que voc n o tenha seguido a s rie desde o come o, vai
conseguir entender sem problemas, pois a narrativa
segue margem da saga, e os personagens antigos s
aparecem a passeio mesmo.Resenha no Blog
Romances in Pink
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In The Bleak MidwinterBrianna has been unable to move
past her grief over her husband s death and is planning
to avenge him When Arturo, who is part of the group
escorting his sister and Liam home, arrives he is
immediately drawn to her Having lost his wife he
understands her pain and wants to help her through it
Brianna has a tremendous amount of guilt to overcome
as she falls for him Arturo is wonderfully patient as he
tries to show Brianna the happiness that could be
hers.The Holly and the VikingRhiannon really wants to
find a love of her own, but her father is extremely
overprotective When she gets lost in a snowstorm she is
rescued by Kaall She is immediately attracted to him, but
there are obstacles to her happiness he is blind and is
also the warrior responsible for Brianna s husband s

death For all of his blindness he has an inner strength
that is just what Rhiannon needs And Rhiannon is able to
see the caring man under the surface of the warrior and
is able to help him cope with his blindness A Season to
ForgiveAdrianna and Liam are very much in love Since
leaving the Holy Land to return to Ireland Liam has
sensed that there is something bothering her She has
terrible nightmares and he sees pain in her eyes
whenever he touches her Liam is also feeling guilt over
the loss of his men in battle and doubts that he can take
his father s place as king when the time comes When the
secret comes out Liam has to decide if he can
understand and forgive I loved the help that Adrianna got
from the other wives in this one as they showed her how
to deal with a MacEgan man.All three stories were
closely related They took place during the same period
with overlapping events I enjoyed the glimpses of their
holiday traditions and their way of life I also liked the
strength of the women who could hold their own without
losing their identities as women The men are the perfect
blending of strong and sensitive.
Reply
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Spend Christmas with your favourite warriors the
MacEgans Three tales of warriors, Vikings and passion In
the Bleak Midwinter It s a year since Brianna MacEgan s
husband was killed, and she remains coldly obsessed
with avenging his death But Arturo de Manzano is intent
on distracting her with his muscled fighter s body and the
ice around her heart is soon in danger of meltingThe
Holly and the Viking Lost in a snowstorm, Rhiannon
MacEgan is rescued by a fierce Viking Her lonely soul

instantly finds its mate in Kaall, but can they ever be
together For not only is Kaall blind, he s also her beloved
cousin s most hated enemyA Season to Forgive Adriana
de Manzano is betrothed to Liam MacEgan, a man she
absolutely adores But she s hiding a terrible secret To
save Liam s life in the Holy Land she was forced to
betray him If she tells this proud warrior the truth, can he
ever forgive her I, especially, liked the story of Kaall
Hrdrata and Rhiannon MacEgan With his blindness, Kaall
is an unlikely hero, which makes the reader cheer for him
even Well written stories
Reply
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As a trilogy 3.33First story 4 stars Second story 3 stars
although entertaining, I did not think it entirely credible
Third story 2 stars poor I found MacEgan s attitude to
Adrianna a little wanting after all she had done for him
When realising the situation, I would have expected him
to be understanding Average rating between stories 3.3
stars
Reply
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Three Viking storiesThe three stories all involve one
family I enjoyed them all but the last story is probably the
best Adriana gave her virginity to save Liam Now about
to wed him she knows the truth must come out Liam has

a very realistic and stupid response.
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Warriors in Winter Three Stories They take place as Liam
MacEgan returns home with his bride to be, Adriana de
Manzano Liam and Adriana meet in the short story by
Michelle called Lionheart s Bride first published March
28th 2011 In my review of Lionheart s Bride I wrote, I
would love to see what happens with Adriana, and the
highlander prince Liam Well this book is the continuation
of their story and how it touches the lives of two other
couples These stories are separate but each one gives
us a peek into their lives as they come together during
the winter solstice celebration and the five days leading
to Christmas In the Bleak Midwinter Brianna MacEgan
widow of Murtagh who was killed by a Lochlannach
warrior and Arturo de Manzano meet as he rides into
Laochre Castle fortress From that point on her fragile
beauty and air of sadness speak to Arturo He pursues
her and as he learns Brianna s story he becomes
enchanted with her Will Arturo be able to break through
her sadness and anger and turn her year long morning
period into dreams of the future If I were to give each
story a star to represent my favorite to least favorite 1 3, I
would give this one a 3 Not because of the writing or the
story itself But because I knew I would be forced to deal
with someone going through a great loss I have my
reasons for not wanting to go there Before you know it
you are invested in this persons life You feel the
experiences she describes as though you are there
Brianna is so caught up in her own misery she might not
see Arturo for the godsend that he is I wanted to smack

her, saying Snap out of it Brianna has good reason to be
sad but not angry I know sometimes sadness and anger
run hand in hand However, this is the beauty of Ms
Willingham s writing You may experience than you
bargain for.The Holly and The Viking Kaal Hardrata is
blind and involved in an accident that causes the death of
another As a result of that accident the child of his first
love is taken away from him He is a bitter man and trying
hard to survive and be reunited with her Enter Rhiannon
MacEgan, the cousin of Liam daughter of Connor
MacEgan The Warriors Touch She is young and longing
to have a mate but her father is fiercely protective They
meet when she becomes disoriented in a snowstorm and
takes shelter in a cave a cave that Kaal calls home This
is a special romance We see the world through a blind
mans senses and how he overcomes tragedy with the
help of one very special female.A Season To Forgive
Adriana de Manzano and Liam MacEgan the reason I
wanted so badly to read this book I was not disappointed
Events occurred in Lionheart s Bride that I always
wondered about The rest of the story is told here Adriana
is haunted by dreams of the past She wakes nightly from
nightmares so horrible she can t bury them deep enough
This should be a time of celebration Liam is a wonderful
giving and caring man However the past is going to have
to be dealt with but Adriana is unsure if Liam will be able
to understand and forgive Warriors in Winter is a nicely
arranged book, the three stories come together with a
nice climax and they all stand well on their own I enjoyed
how all these lives entwine All the characters are strong
with their own personalities The women aren t too soft
but strong and feminine enough to be endearing The
men, well, lets just say they don t make them now like
they did then, grins wickedly I would love to see books
like this by other authors that write series Great job
Michelle.
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Das tr s estorias gostei mais do Kaall e Rhiannon, super
fofos.
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